Introduction
As long ago as 1968, computer visionaries foresaw the ability of computers to be applied to cooperation in creative endeavors by allowing people capable of solving specific problems to share their ideas (Weiss, 2006) . Today, one of the concepts to describe this case is social technology -technology used by groups of people (Hearst, 2009 ). There are eight categories of social technology: recruiting outside expertise, crowd sourcing, shared data, shared world/platform, collaborative creation, social networks, idea markets, implicit contributions (ibid). This article presents the analysis of developing one of the categories (crowd sourcing, or in a more popular term, collective intelligence 1 ) in public sector. Collective intelligence (hereinafter -CI) is a fundamentally different way of viewing how applications can support human interaction and decision making (Gregg, 2010) . The CI is trying to suggest another way of thinking about effectiveness, profitability or teamwork in the knowledge societies (Scarlat and Măries, 2009) .
The CI can improve competitiveness within organizations in the context of a global market and collective performance has become a critical factor in the organization's development (Scarlat and Măries, 2009) . As a collective is more intelligent than one single member (Nguyen, 2008) and group intelligence is not strongly tied to either the average intelligence of the members or the team's smartest member (Johnson, 2010) , it is worthy to research CI's possibilities in the public sector, where decisions, affecting a mass of people, are being made every day.
The goal of this paper is to explore the essence of concepts of collective intelligence by analyzing concepts for intelligence generated by many and collective intelligence technologies by classifying diverse technologies used with the same purpose and setting distinctions between them, and to analyze collective intelligence's and collective intelligence technologies' possibilities in decision making process by revealing connections between vectors of decision making process in public sector and collective intelligence technologies. In order to achieve this, a review of previous researches and systemic analysis of their findings in the field of intelligence generated by many and collective intelligence technologies is executed. A review of collective intelligence technologies is also done. Empirical research (qualitative analysis of expert statements) is executed, too. Finally, synthesis of study results into the system of possibilities for adaption of existing collective intelligence technologies in programming public sector's decisions is done.
References used for the analysis on intelligence generated by many and collective intelligences technologies are not an exhaustive list within the field. The accomplished study leans only upon analysis of publicly revealed information, on existing collective intelligence technologies in the public sector. No technical insights into the technologies of collective intelligence are made. Though, the findings of the paper provide suggestions for improving strategy of decision making process in the public sector.
Presentation of the research is organized as follows: the first chapter presents the analysis on the concepts for intelligence generated by many; the second chapter proceeds on technologies used for generating the intelligence of many, whereas the third and fourth chapters connect collective intelligence technologies and vectors of essential for decision making process in the public sector.
The Concept of Collective Intelligence
Before trying to define development possibilities for any object, first, it is important to define what is exactly analyzed. Collective intelligence technologies (hereinafter -CIT) consist of human intelligence generated by a group of humans via technology. Human intelligence is rather clearly defined in Encyclopedia Britannica (2012) as a mental quality that consists of the abilities to learn from experience, adapt to new situations, understand and handle abstract concepts, and use knowledge to manipulate one's environment. When it comes to the concept of CI, any dictionary does not give a definition to it, nor do scientists have a unanimous opinion on the concept to be used describing intelligence generated by a group of humans. Scientists use definitions, such as collective intelligence, collective knowledge, collaborative intelligence, etc. The summary for the concepts is given in Table 1 . Newell (1990) ; Lévy (1997 Lévy ( , 1999 For this research, the concept of CI is used as it is most common in scientific literature and encompasses the content of other terms mentioned (if content diverse from CI). According to Luft (2010) , the CI concept assumes that individuals constantly adapt to their environment. They collaborate to survive, so in this case, CI is a collaboration process created through intelligence (knowledge) based interaction of individuals (O'Reilly, 2005; Gregg, 2010; Gibson, 2006; Scarlat and Măries, 2009; Flett, 2010) . Nguyen (2008) ads competition to this understanding, as during competition excessive amount of information and knowledge is shared in order to be over the competitor. Flett (2010) suggests that it is not only a collaborative process of people, but, as the author emphasizes, that those people are reasonably minded, from diverse backgrounds, working systematically together, with one methodology, and may independently come to the same conclusion. CI together with innovation, problem solving and the use of smart devices and networks offer advanced functionality and improved operations (Komninos, 2011) . Nguyen (2009) is working in the same sense of CI, as he states that the CI helps to solve the following problems:
• Real-time (or ad-hoc) collaboration -to build innovative knowledge on the basis of decentralized "partial" knowledge;
• Social collaboration -to search a criterion for a group of users, whose intelligence can be integrated. The previously mentioned authors use the CI term without exact definitions, which are given by Malone and Klein (2007) , Kapetanios (2008) , Svobodová and Koudelková (2011): -CI is the synergists and cumulative channeling of the vast human and technical resources now available over the Internet (Malone and Klein, 2007) ; -CI is basically the tool for connecting people and computers that create an intelligent system to bring the added value (Svobodová and Koudelková, 2011) ; -CI is a human-computer system, in which machines enable the collection and harvesting of amounts of human-generated knowledge (Kapetanios, 2008) . Though, there are three definitions, which content is on the basis of the same elements: human knowledge, knowledge harvesting and technologies based on the computer programming.
In other cases, the authors stress other aspects of CI. Svobodová and Koudelková (2011) talked about enterprises' CI and stated that it is seen as a multi system of programs that communicate with each other, it is able to combine the views of employees between departments, divisions and further expand the knowledge and experience of employees and customers. Kominos (2011) also worked with the organizational aspect, where the authors suggested that the collective intelligence of their community is formed when machine intelligence is added to the human intelligence of citizens. Haylighen (1999) characterized collective intelligence as a group ability to solve more problems than its individuals. Levy (1999) described collective intelligence as a form of universally distributed intelligence, constantly enhanced, coordinated in real time and resulting in the effective mobilization of skills. Finally, CI was described as a computational process by Szuba (2002) : "CI can be formalized as a specific computational process through the use of a molecular model of computations and mathematical logic, in terms of interacting information molecules, which are chaotically or quasi-chaotically displacing and running natural-based inference processes in their own environment."CI usage in activities creates new perspectives for innovations and extra added value (Svobodová and Koudelková, 2011; Komninos, 2011) . As it is seen from the analysis, CI does not form itself: a certain technology is necessary to form the CI. In the next chapter, the analysis of CI technologies is given.
Collective Intelligence Technologies
As it can be seen, one concept covers many meanings, which seem to make it difficult to generalize, but the CI concept and the CIT analysis (presented in Table 2) show that those CI variations may be explained by the used CIT, which means that the CI concepts can be classified by its technology. CIT among researchers is not diversified uniquely: differently named technologies cover the same content or the other way around (see Table 2 ). Some terms for CI technologies still have problematic understanding, such as "new informational and communication technologies" and "new technologies". The word "new" used in those terms is polysemous. This characteristic is not appropriate for academic terms, as it is not specific. In Table 2 , there is one visible problem of the problems rising from the usage of polysemous word: Poore (2011) and Levy (1999) talked about "new technology", though the content of the technology is describing the same elements as "collaborative technologies".
In the next chapter, particularity of decisions in the public sector found in literature is presented and research field is set for empirical research to finalize the particularity of public sector decisions in order to synthesize collective intelligence adaptability model for decisions in the public sector.
Programming of Decisions in the Public Sector: Research Field
Organizational decisions are on one level divided to programmed and un-(non-) programmed decisions (Soelberg, 1966; Etzioni, 1988; Daft, 2007; Sekhar and Babu, 2012; Cheng et al., 2012) . Programming is based on the possibility of failure (see Figure  1) . Management of information flow and usage is one of the most important factors in the process of effective programmed decision. Programming of decisions in the public sector may encompass a schema for citizen inclusion. There are many schemas for citizen participation in public sector decisions. Buškevičiūtė and Raipa (2011) suggested the following ways: elections, right to create associations and political parties, participate in assemblies and meetings or various movements, citizens' inquiries, etc. A very important component in managing decisions in the public sector is communication development in public governance environment, which recently in Europe has gained tendencies of integration that emerge in various forms of cooperation with civil society institutes in order to perfect tradition of clientela in strategic decision policy (ibid). Impact of globalization on the emerging civil society in the new culture puts more emphasis on communication reliability (inter-institutional and interpersonal trust), and not rationalistic confidence (Job, 2005) . Therefore, confidence in the government is now very determined government and citizens' communication, i.e. civil society and government interaction (Domarkas, 2008) . Citizens' right to participate in public policy formation is mostly regulated by laws and legal acts. That is why special schemas for citizen participation are necessary to be included in programmed public decisions. Citizens' participation is much more difficult with un-(non-)programmed decisions. Further research is carried out to set the programming schema for decisions in the public sector. The research field (see Figure 2) is set on the basis of Daft (2007) In the present research, field programming is defined by problem stucturation, time and information available. The further in the axes, the less programming decision possible. For empirical research, a qualitative analysis was chosen as for setting programming schema an insight into administrator's discretion is necessary. In the following chapter, a methodology of the research is presented in detail.
Research Methodology
Empirical research (with qualitative analysis) is based on experts' statements given to open questions. Later, questionnaires were compiled in order to synthesize a general matrix of public decision programming. Public administrators with a high level of decision making discretion were chosen as experts. This type of administrators is found in the positions as heads of departments at Lithuanian ministries (state level) and municipalities (local governance level). In Table 3 , validation of experts' competence to participate in the research is presented. Decisions in the public sector encompass two important vectors for decision making: problem structuration vector and information vector. Problems may be structured in three levels: fully structured, weakly structured, unstructured. Fully structured problems are defined as follows: all components of the problem are clear, all acting factors and causalities and their relations (which may be measured by quantitative indicators) are known. Weakly structured problems encompass all components as fully structured, except that all parts of structuring, which are possible only partially; this level is transitional between fully structured and unstructured levels. Unstructured problems are complicated situations, where the structure of components is unknown, components themselves are unknown, acting factors and causalities and their relations are unknown. Accordingly, the information may be split into full, partial and none existing. Information is understood as full, when full, exhaustive qualitative and quantitative information is available, which is needed to make decision; all factors and results are expressed in measurable units. Information is understood as partial, when sectional qualitative and quantitative information is available, which is needed to make the decision; all factors and results are expressed in measurable units. None existing information is considered to be the one, when the problem is being solved for the first time and there is no previously gathered information necessary to make the decision.
The system of those vectors (see Table 4 ) defines 5 hierarchical types of decisions in the public sector: routine decisions (the easiest to come to, marked No. 1), operational decisions (marked No. 2), tactical decisions (marked No. 3), strategic decisions (marked No. 4) and unique decisions (the most difficult to come to, marked No. 5). Weakly structured 2 3 4
Fully structured 1 2 3
Full information Partial information

None existing information
Information vector
Empirical research was executed during June-August in 2013. For interaction with experts, face-to-face and distant communication methods were used. The experts presented their respective opinions regarding governance decisions' content and structure by dividing the time spent on each type of decisions during governance cycle (one year).
Results and Observations
In order to represent the situation on central government level, representatives of ministries with decision making discretion were inquired; for local governance, level situation representatives of municipalities with decision making discretion were inquired. In this section, a detailed governance decisions' structure in the level of ministries (see Figure 2 ), a detailed governance decisions' structure in the level of municipalities (see Figure 3 ), a general governance decisions' structure comparison between ministries and municipalities (see Table 5 ), collective intelligence technologies adaptability in the conditional field structure for public matter decisions (see Table 6 ) are presented and then characteristics of public governance decisions (see Table 7 ) are described.
The detailed governance decision structure in the level of ministries how decision making discretion owners at ministries comprehend the content of decisions in their work regarding structuration and information vectors is presented in Figure 3 . In ministries' level, five types of decision lay out as follows: routine decisions (7,1 pct.), operational decisions (22,58 pct.), tactical decisions (32,46 pct.), strategic decisions (26,7 pct.) and unique decisions (11,34 pct.). According to Juran and Godfrey (1998) research, Paret principle is valid in any managerial situation. In governance, the higher level of decision making, the bigger influence is made, accordingly, cumulative percentages counting of governance decision structure show that to the 20 pct. (which influences 80 pct. of outcomes) falls most of strategic and all unique decisions in ministries (38,04 pct. of decisions).
The detailed governance decisions' structure in the level of municipalities how decision making discretion owners at ministries comprehend the content of decisions in their work regarding structuration and information vectors is presented in Figure 4 . In municipalities' level, five types of decision lay out as follows: routine decisions (26,8 pct.), operational decisions (22,56 pct.), tactical decisions (30,72 pct.), strategic decisions (16,68 pct.) and unique decisions (3,24 pct.). According to the Juran and Godfrey (1998) research, the Paret principle is valid in any managerial situation. In governance, the higher level of decision making, the bigger influence is made, accordingly, cumulative percentages counting of governance decision structure show that to the 20 pct. (which influences 80 pct. of outcomes) falls most of strategic and all unique decisions in municipalities (19,92 pct. of decisions).
The detailed governance decisions' structure analysis in the ministries and municipalities shows that in the central governance level there are as twice as much decisions of the highest level of importance as in municipalities.
The experts were asked to define the decisions they make according to the five categories, and this data was used as control values. Detailed values are cumulated according to the research matrix. Comparative analysis of the data is given in Table 5 . Taking into account 5 pct. variance as acceptable, further evaluations were made. In the ministry level, a significant variance is observed for routine decisions. In the municipality level, the significant variance is observed in tactical decisions, strategic decisions and unique decisions categories. This might be explained by the specific nature of activities in each level. As ministries work more with decisions of a high level of importance, as their decisions affect the whole country, in categories of more complex decisions the experts were more precise. Accordingly, in municipalities, were decisions more related to executive activities, the experts from municipalities were more precise in categories of decisions with a lower level of complexity.
Empirical and theoretical research synthesis allowed to develop a characteristics' matrix for public governance decisions (see Table 6 ). The matrix encompasses sections as follows: possible level of innovativeness, time factor, risk level, repeatability and adaptable social technology, which are assigned to each group of decisions. Social technology adaptability is related based on collective intelligence technologies adaptability in conditional field structure for public decisions analysis (see Table 7 ) developed during theoretical analysis. 
Information vector
A qualitative analysis of decision structures allows using social technologies more efficient in optimizing public matter decisions. In Table 7 , problem structuration vector and information vector elements are assigned according to the collective intelligence technologies analyzed earlier in the paper.
Conclusions
Collective intelligence is an artificial form of intelligence, which exists only organized purposely. For collective intelligence creation, five types of technologies are used: Web (2.0) based collaboration platforms, new informational and communication technologies, collaborative technologies, new technologies and computer software.
Decisions are programmed after defining them in three vectors: problem structuration, information and time. Contemporary public sector decisions encompass a great deal of citizen participation.
Governance decisions' structure in state and local governance levels have its specialties and may be clearly separated as types of decision process. State level decision making process is twice as often related to the highest level of importance as in local governance.
Decision types are defined by five factors: 
